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With the days now getting longer and the term break upon us, some  

exciting news is my privilege to share. Perhaps it’s Christmas in June? 

In early September our existing outside basketball court will be no more. 

That’s not the good news. In its place, we will construct two new  

hard-surfaced courts with a roof, enabling it to be a space used in all  

conditions at all times of the year. This project has been a long time  

coming and has required a great deal of patience, but it is a delight to 

share this with you.  

I fully acknowledge the growing pains of play spaces not quite  

accommodating our growing student population, but please be assured 

this, our soon-to-be Senior School oval and other grounds improvements 

remain an absolute priority as we strive to make Encounter the best  

learning AND play environment for our kids. 

With new courts completed before Christmas and our major building  

project ready soon after the New Year, 2020 is already shaping up to be a 

year of celebration at Encounter. All we need to do is get through the next 

six months and we can enjoy all of it together. 

Blessings, 

KELVIN 

 

 
 

Week 1 Term 3 
Monday 22nd July 
 FIRST DAY OF TERM 3 
 Opening Shine 9am 

Wednesday 24th July  
 SAPSASA Basketball  

Championships 
  Police Band Performance -  

        Junior School 

Thursday 25th July 
 SAPSASA Basketball  

Championships 
 
 

——————————————————————————— 
 
 

Week 2 Term 3  

Tuesday 30th July 
  SSSA KO Boys Basketball  

 Round 2 2020  
Wednesday 31st July 
  MIDDLE & SENIOR SCHOOL  

 2020 Subject Information  
 Night and Careers Expo -  
 6pm Kondole 

Thursday 1st August 
 MS & SS Music Balaklava  

Eisteddfod 

 Volunteer Training 6PM 

Friday 2nd August 
 MS & SS Music Balaklava  

Eisteddfod 

 Volunteer Training 9AM 

 SHINE  
 

     

 
 

Coffee and Tea available 
from the College’s  

GPS Café  
each Friday from 8.45am 

TERM 3 COMMENCES MONDAY 22ND JULY 

AT 8.45AM 

OPENING SHINE AT 9AM  

ALL WELCOME 



From the Head of Junior School From the Head of Middle & 

Senior School As you would know, Encounter is an IB World School 

authorised to offer both the Primary Years (PYP) and 

Middle Year Programme (MYP). We were authorised 

in 2015 after an extensive implementation process 

spanning over 2 years. 

The International Baccalaureate (IB) is a global  

organisation specialising in international education. It 

is an integral part of a global community of schools 

and educators. Becoming an IB World School is a  

significant achievement for any school and enabled 

Encounter to join the global community of nearly 

7000 IB schools across the world. 

The IB is a reliable and trustworthy brand in  

international education, and it is well known to  

universities throughout the world. Becoming an IB 

school is no easy task and takes dedication and 

commitment on the part of all our stakeholders: staff, 

students, parents and the governing body; to meet 

rigorous quality assurance requirements in the form of 

the 'IB Standards and Practices'. Authorisation ensures 

that the standards of education by candidate 

schools are both high and globally uniform.  

It provides quality control and gives parents the  

stability and certainty their children need from an  

education system.  

Fortunately, once schools become authorised IB 

World Schools, there is an expectation that the  

integrity of the programme will be sustained. One of 

the ways in which this is done is to undergo a process 

called 'Evaluation' which happens to all IB schools 

every 3-5 years.  

Encounter will be having our Evaluation visit in August 

2020. This 'Evaluation' will consist of a visit by a team 

of 3-5 people specially trained by the IB to review all 

systems, processes, teaching and learning etc..., over 

a period of 2-3 days. It will be both rigorous and  

intense, but will also hold enormous benefits for our 

learning community. Including providing a clear plan 

for next steps and future actions and supporting the 

learning community to improve teaching and  

learning. 

So while our students head off on their three-week 

holiday break, staff will start at the beginning of a  

12-month process of preparing for Evaluation.  We 

look forward to sharing more with you in due course. 

May you enjoy some extra moments with your  

children and return in Term 3 rested and refreshed. 

Blessings 

TORI WEISS 

 

This week I have had the privilege of spending the 

week with our Year 11 cohort in Adelaide. Monday 

they participated in the “Amazing Race” around 

Adelaide, from the Elder Park Rotunda to Light 

Square, visiting places of interest such as the  

Central Market, Torrens Parade Ground, Rundle 

Mall and many others. It was then they visited  

Baptist Care SA to learn more about people  

experiencing homelessness on the streets of  

Adelaide, and undertook the “sleep rough”  

experience. After having the opportunity to hear 

from a member of the Baptist Care team who has, 

himself, experienced homelessness, the students 

were able to take on this task despite the cold  

wintery temperatures. The following morning we 

took part in devotion, along with a reflective walk 

through the West Parklands and cemetery. Our  

students were engaged, empathetic and have 

since been involved in discussions about the way 

they can possibly serve to assist the organisation. 

I’m so very proud of these young people and their 

commitment to social change and justice. 

We also spent time at various further education 

providers and universities, along with other  

employers. The students caught public transport, 

navigated timetables and lived the Adelaide  

student experience for the week. Their reflections 

each evening, about how fortunate they are, were 

humbling to hear. I’m grateful to the staff who  

attended for their commitment to ensuring our  

students were able to experience an eye-opening, 

engaging and liberating week in the city. 

Enjoy the rest from the routines of term time over 

the next three weeks, and I look forward to seeing 

you all in Term 3. 

PENNY 

MCKENZIE 
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STAFF DEVOTION 

by Jo Eastaff 
As the end of the financial year looms, and we 

spend time adding up deductibles, and gathering 

our paperwork, it is good to take stock of more than 

just the money that has come into our lives. 

Imagine if we had a group certificate documenting 

all the things God has given us in the last 12 months. 

We didn’t have to work for one of them or pay tax 

on them!  

Every second of every day we are showered with 

God’s love and a mountain of gifts. As there are 

86,400 seconds in a day, let’s spare a few of those to 

say, “Thank you God!” 

Give thanks for this wonderful term. Give thanks for 

the holiday we are about to have with family and 

friends. Give thanks for being able to gather again 

for Term 3 in our amazing school where we are all 

loved and treasured by God and each other. 
 

Give thanks with a grateful heart. 
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STUDENTS OFF TO INDONESIA 

 

Congratulations to Year 7 student Valentina Plisko, has been awarded runner-up in the  

Catherine Martin Literary Awards as part of the Penola Coonawarra Arts Festival with  

her creative story about the Royal Flying Doctor’s Service.  

Valentina was also selected to be part of the first ever Carclew Futures Program, where  

a group of 10 students ages 12-15 were chosen to manage and distribute $10,000 of  

arts funding.  

As part of the program, she attended theatre shows,  

art galleries, live shows (ballet, musical, drama) 

etc. They visited gallery spaces such as the MOD  

and attended shows as part of the Fringe and  

Adelaide Festival and had guest speakers and artists 

present their submissions.   

The program has officially concluded as they have 

now allocated the $10,000 In funding.  

Valentina and her family thanked the role ELC has 

played in developing Valentina’s strengths and  

confidence in recent years, which enabled her to  

apply for this opportunity and be in a position to share 

her experiences with others.  

ARTS AMBASSADOR 

On the 6th of July seven keen students will be using two 

weeks of their holidays to experience what it is like to 

be a field scientist.  

They will be conducting research in remote locations 

on the small island of Buton in Southern Sulawesi,  

Indonesia.  

Operation Wallacea are an international organisation 

that has been working closely with universities for over 

20 years to help promote research of our natural  

biodiversity. The students are heading to a region 

which is home to the greatest marine diversity on the 

planet and will follow in the footsteps of the great  

Victorian explorer and naturalists, Alfred Wallace.  

Wallace is the father of biogeography – the  

understanding of the distribution of living organisms.  

The two weeks will be packed full of adventure and 

science, which will include 6 nights camping in the 

Bau Bau Forest, canopy tree walk, buttery, bird and 

bat surveys and forest floor transects. In the second 

week they will move to the coast and undertake a 

reef ecology course and implement their knowledge 

to conduct coral surveys and reef transects. Some are 

using the time to obtain their PADI open water dive 

licence to help conduct deeper surveys.  

Watch this space! 
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Camp Australia will be operating a Holiday Club at Encounter in the 

July School Holidays. Follow the link below to view the Program: 

https://www.campaustralia.com.au/families/holidayclub 

CAMP AUSTRALIA NEWS 

https://www.campaustralia.com.au/families/holidayclub
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P&F NEWS 


